Playground for ages 2-5. Includes: structure, swing set, and spring riders.

Playground for ages 5-12. Includes: structure, swing set, and zip-line.

(5) Improved accessible ramps and (6) improved crosswalks.

(5) Adult exercise equipment stations.

Bench with back and armrests. (Relocate existing Hirsch memorial plaque on 1 bench).

Picnic tables with 3-stream waste receptacles.

Sand tables with hand operated water pump.

42” tall fence and gate operated by Biella Elementary.

(1) Table tennis.

(2) Chess tables.

(1) Corn hole set.

Replace existing park monument sign.

Stormwater treatment garden with boardwalk and bench.

(7) Improved accessible ramps and (6) improved crosswalks.

Removable bollards.

New sign displaying park and playground rules.

Water bottle filler.

New bike rack.

Legend:

2. Playground for ages 2-5. Includes: structure, swing set, and spring riders.
4. Picnic tables with 3-stream waste receptacles.
5. Sand tables with hand operated water pump.
6. (5) Adult exercise equipment stations.
7. Bench with back and armrests. (Relocate existing Hirsch memorial plaque on 1 bench).
8. New bike rack.
9. 42” tall fence and gate operated by Biella Elementary.
10. (1) Table tennis.
11. (2) Chess tables.
12. (1) Corn hole set.
13. Replace existing park monument sign.
14. Stormwater treatment garden with boardwalk and bench.
15. (7) Improved accessible ramps and (6) improved crosswalks.
17. New sign displaying park and playground rules.
18. Water bottle filler.

Existing park tree to remain

Existing perimeter tree to remain

Proposed new tree
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